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Taking It Home
God showed his great love for us by sending Christ to die for us while 
we were still sinners. Romans 5:8

Why did God weave us together into his family? (Read Romans 
5:8 from your Bible or above, and ask the children to listen for the 
answer as they continue to work on the craft.) Yes! God’s amazing 
love prompted him to send his Son, Jesus, to be our Savior. 
That’s a lot of love! I’m so glad I belong to the faith family called 
Christians. I’m glad each of you belongs to that faith family, too! 
That word—Christian—means “Christ’s ones” or “little Christs.” 
We belong to Jesus and to each other. We show Jesus’ love to each 
other by what we say and in what we do.

Help students complete the woven cross project. As they finish, 
encourage them to think about someone with whom they might share 
the second weaving project they will complete. This may be someone 
who doesn’t yet believe in Jesus. It could be someone who needs to be 
reminded that s/he is a valued part of God’s family and that Jesus 
loves him/her with his everlasting love.

Closing prayer: Dear Lord, we are so glad you love us. Thank 
you, Jesus, for coming to earth to be our Savior. Help us live as 
your happy, forgiven children—woven together in your family— 
today and always. Amen.

This message is intended for use with the Jesus Died and Rose—
for Me! cross weaving activity (Item #TMG3AK). You will need 
an activity for each child.

May God bless you as you show the children in your care his love 
in a brand-new way!

Getting Ready
Familiarize yourself with today’s devotion. Put a bookmark in 
your Bible at Romans 5:8 so you can easily find it when the time 
comes. Put your Bible inside a paper bag. Add a piece of woven 
rope about 1 foot in length.

Complete one woven cross and place it inside the bag, together 
with the pieces needed to weave a second cross. If your group is 
large, plan to move around the space with the visuals so that every 
child has the opportunity to see how the weaving is done and how 
the completed cross can look.

Cross Weaving Activity



Prepare a poster featuring the words of the song below. Place it 
where all the children can easily see it.

Note: While older children may be able to weave while holding 
the cross on their laps, all children will find the project easier to 
do if they are sitting at tables. 

Introduction
Warmly greet the children and invite them to sit down. Teach the 
song below (tune: “Oh My Darling, Clementine”). 

Over, under, top to bottom,
Inside, outside, through and through.
That’s how much our heav’nly Father
Loves and cares for me and you!

He sent Jesus as our Savior.
Even though both me and you
Were still sinners, 
Yet he loved us!
God still loves us
Through and through.

Getting to the Heart
This song helps me think about how Christians everywhere are 
connected. We are joined together—woven together—as children 
of God because of what Jesus did for us on the cross. We are alike 
because we all sin. We all do wrong things or say hurtful words 
sometimes. Sometimes we sin by not doing the right thing, too. 
Who can give some examples of that? (Listen to responses.)

Those are good thoughts! We might not stand up for someone 
who is bullied. Or perhaps we ignore someone who looks lonely, 
even though we could help them. The good news is that Jesus died 
for our sins—all of them! He loves us “through and through”—
just as our song says.

Some may think that our Savior’s cross is an ugly reminder of Jesus’ 
weakness. They may not believe that Jesus had to suffer and die 
so we can be forgiven. But we know the truth! We know the cross 
reveals God’s love for us—a gigantic, enormous, unending love! 

(Show the completed cross you have woven.) The empty cross is a 
beautiful reminder that Jesus did not remain in the grave. Jesus 
came alive again on the first Easter. Jesus lives! And because he 
lives, he continues to love, to forgive, and to care for us. He brings 
us to faith and weaves us into God’s family of faith. We belong 
together, because we all belong to Jesus! 

(Show the rope you brought.) This rope is woven from hundreds of 
tiny fibers. By themselves, each of those fibers is very weak. We 
could easily snap them, one by one. But because all the fibers are 
woven together, none of us can tear the rope. It would be hard to 
cut—even with scissors! When God weaves us together in his 
family, we become much, much stronger than any one of us is by 
ourselves—strong in faith, in love, in courage. 

We belong to Jesus and to each other in the family of God. We 
love and help one another. We pray for each other. We care for 
one another. We belong together in Jesus!

Today you will make a beautiful cross—a cross like this one. It 
can remind you that each one of us is “woven” into the family of 
God because of what Jesus did for us. You can each make a second 
cross, too. Then you can share that cross with someone who needs 
to know about God’s love in Jesus. 

Distribute one craft kit to each child and demonstrate how to begin 
weaving. Check to make sure that everyone understands the over-
under weaving process. As the children work, sing the song once or 
twice more. As each child finishes the first kit, give them a second one 
to work on.


